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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1904.
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Parliament Passes Bill to Make 
Scott Act Offenders’ Lot 

Harder.

I Tartars Defeated Portlands in | Walter Bründage and George
Taylor of Tidnish Lost 

Saturday,

!

Governor Peabody Issues Statement Scoring Miners’ Feder
ation for Recent Lawlessness, and Sayst Tha Better Days 

Are In Store for His State-Strikers’ President and 
Lawyer In “Bu I pen” With Other Prisoners.

pences, $2. 
and distrib. 
Bpicuous pi 
no experien 
write SALI

Two Well Contested Games 
Monday.

fcial Statement Says Navy Lost 1,197 Killed and Wounded 
md the Arm; i 3,915, Including Prisoners-Gloomy News 

from Port Arthur-Japs Defeat Russians 
With Loss of 800.

I ;
t

AGAINST CIGARETTES.SUNDAY CONCERTS. CAPS AND OARS FOUNT),-

avenue, &
era and employes were satisfied and were 
working harmoniously. Rioting, dynamit
ing and anarchy has ilytd its day in Colo
rado.”

Denver, Colo., June 13—“I think the 
war is nearly over,” said Governor Pea
body today. “I have news from General 
Bell that the Cripple Creek mines are open 
and running today, and there is compara 
tively tittle disaffection among the men. 
There ie no news of further trouble or any r 
likelihood of any.

“I learn from Captain Bulkeley Wells, 
of Telluride, that the union men there 
concede that their «cause is lost, and that

Fredericton, X. B„ June 13—(Special)— I Amherst, June ti-(Special)-This alter-1 Ottawa, June 13-(Special)-B. B. Law, °forkder™ are^t^orïTg^.”

“There was no change June 9, June 10 I James .Harris, a well known resident of °»”1} word reached Amber* that two of Yarmouth, had his bill to amend t Governor Peabody today sent the follow- 
and June 11 in the position of the troops . well-known young faen of Tidnish had lost Canada temperance act read a third time. ing reply to a message from the industrial
in the neighborhood of Vafangow station I 80 ’ f , Y’ their yve8 by drowning The yqung men It gives power to a magistrate to pass council of Kansas City, condemning his
(Liao Tung peninsula). Small outpost after a short illness. He was fifty-three their lives by arow g. VV „„„,i I sentence with or without hard labor for action in regard to military rule:-
skirmishes occur daily. The attempts of I years of age, and a widower. Five broth*- ™ question are Walter Brundage, ag.l ’ ’ “The fact that your council indorsee the
the Japanese to drive 'back our posts south, erg and hw0 eisterg survive. The funeral twenty-three, son of Howard Brundage; violation ot the fccott act. assassinations, train wrecking and dyna-
of Wafangtien have been checked by the I wjU uke place tomorro*. and George Taylor, aged -twenty't-wo, son The anti-cigarette-bill was read a second miting by the lawless element in thl
forward movement of odr Cossacks. Principal Osborne, of the Business Col- o£ Slas Taylor postmaster at Tidnish. bme °“ a v»te of fift^ for to twenty-eight Cripple Creek district but proves the ne-

“AU is quiet on the western coast of . nd Mr3 Osborne celebrated the , men left Tidnish at 8 3«alnst- , .. , m . cessity for my present action m suppress-
Liao Tung. The enemy’s ships appear ^ anniver9ary of their wedding today, rhe ‘J° ^ung men left Progress was made on a bill to .amend ing aU auch persons from the soi of Colo-
from time to time, but do not approach and th mre heartily congratulated by a o'clock Saturday morning in a yacht, with the çnmmal code lins bill was intro- rado. Become wise before you attempt to
near ithe coast. I large number of friends. They received I the intention of sailing to -Pugwash. The I duced by Mr. Wade, of Annapolis. I teach.”

“The Japanese have not advanced from I u<rfal presents in turn. Vacht was quite large, and they took a Pr0Tldes a Penalty for persons about min- Governor Peabody today sent the M-
Siuyen. According to intelligence receiv- Portland base ball -team, of St. ,, ' ^ Their intention was to mg Cam‘f ^ g f- 7 ^ ^ lowing despatch in reply to a request from
ed they are entrenched there. John, played two games with the Tartars sma11 boat “ ^ a lntenbl011 was ™ s.on and not able to explain how they an eastern newspaper for a statement of

here today an(j y*eie defeated on both return to Tidnish the same evening, but came by it. his reasons for permitting Colorado troops
Russia Calls Out Army Reserves. I occasions - In the afternoon game the night game and as they did not come The Nova Scotia miners, Mr. Wade says, to dump ninety-one union miners over the

St. Petersburg, June 13—7.20 p. m.—One I geore wag g t0 5. and the play was inter- I back it was supposed that they had de-1 suffer heavily through the stealing of gold. Kansas line, leaving them destitute on the
division of' the army reserves at St. œ throughout: McCormick and Mc- I . p h J Heretofore the burden of proof has been prairie, miles from habitation.
Petersburg district has been called out Leod8were ^ battery for the Portlands, j Clded t0.6tay “ Pugwaah, on the mine owners and they have been “The reason for deporting
Half of this division will go to the front I and jju„!iee and McDonald for the Tar-1 Becoming uneasy, friends telephoned to unaWe to do this because go.d has no agitators from Cnpp.e Creek
and the other half will be distributed I terg ,phe portiands led for .three innings, Pugwash and were shocked to find that identity. The bill proposes to throw tne dynamite outrage of June 6, whereby four-

the battalions in central Russia, ’score ^ 5 to 1. The Tartara then they had not yet arrived. barden o£ Proof upon the liquor sellers or teen non-union miners were instantly kill-
ordered to the I t . hitrirur and ran un I 1 ,, ■ , , , -I other persons who. are about the camps to ed and the subsequent street not andaPhLvv sco7e bS McLeod frlîy Howard Brundage ™medlatdy drov* *° show how they came into the passion of idling of two nonunion miners by the

, 1 In the evening game which was wit- Pugwash, where he learned that some fish- go]d. same element. Suitable provisions were
Japs Wipe Out 800 Russians. I d . la * crowd’ the Tartars won ermen, while off Durgman’s Point, found Mr. Lefurgy, in the house today, com- eent on the samq train with the agitators.

Newchwang, Sftiday, June 12, midnight I 1 y Fri‘TS was i’n the box for the a amall dory floating bottom upwards, be- plained that there were too many licenses No cases of hunger or suffering were re-
—Information was received here at 10 rtknd and itched a fair game, al- sides ,two caps and two oars. These have for lobster canneries in P E Island. He ported. The constitution of Colorado com- 
o’clook tonight through heretofore relmoie he waa batted freèly. The Port- been identified as belonging to the young read some correspondence to this effect. mands the suppression of insurrection by
channels that part of the Japanese left at ,ed again for three innings, after men. Mr. Hughes said that from Blackbush 6uch means as are necessary. The state-
Pulen Tien to checkmate the Russians I th(. Tarbars gajned. Malloy pitched | The yacht belonged to Brundage, and I to Souris, a distance of from forty to ment published from headquarters of the
southward advance to relieve Port Arthur, lendld £or the Tartars. McDon- was heavilv ballasted. The weather was fifty miles, there were only two men who Western Federation of Miners to the effect
was attacked southeast of Sliungmao yes ^catcher, had his shoulder dislocated in not rough on Saturday, but it is reported had licenses and one of these was the that the present strike was called by 
terday. After slight fighting the Japan « innillg, and had, to retire, Finns- at Tidnish that a cloudburst occurred near gentleman who was going to run against referendum vote and for the purpose, of 
esc made a false retreat, the Russians hot- m(>re takin kis place. Pugwash, on Saturday and it is supposed him at the next general election, anere establishing an eight hour day, « errone-
ly follooved them, when the Japanese made eecond of a series of twilight musi- thaV the boat sanl and that the young was a monopoly m the business, and even ous and false. The strike was arbitrarily
a flank movement, catching tl.e Russians wa6 held in the Methodist church left her and took to the dory. ^ ^eraddihonM 1‘ceMe was græated, called by the executive committee of the
in a tray. , , , m ttiis evening, under the leadeiship of Mr. boat being small was probably upset, and Mr. MacLean bought several men to pre Western Federation of Miners, and pro

The Russian losses are placed at 800 I yarrison It wag largely attended, and I ;t k supposed that in this way the young I vent Mr. Ryan catching lobsters by traps tested against toy three-fourths of _ 
men They then fell (back 011 Kaichou and I audience was treated to one hour of ^ death ln front of his factory. This was because m;nera in the Cripple Greek district The
bdgan to retreat along the Bahnalgu Tsa-1 yarkd and prétty muBic. The ladies immediately on receipt of the news at they objected to the monopoly being eight hour day has been established and
ch!u road. About 2,000 Russian infantry ohorug (a ne^ del)arture here) performed pu h searching parties set out. A gas- broken. He (Hughes) had gone into part- recognired for ten years past and employ-
from Kai Chou passed through Kewoh the piigrim-a Chorus, from Tanhauaser, oU^ launch and a large sail boat well nership with Ryan to enable him to com-
wang this morning, aceompamed by a large I wMch ^.,w 8Ung tvith great effect and re- manned have been off Durgman’s Point pete. There was no fishermen, who had
supply and hospital train. ^ Several carts I dect6d great credit on Mr. Harrison. The aU day_ but the bodies have not yet been complained.
contained bandaged men. The troops ap-1 £eature o£ the evening was Mezeke’s Medi- I £ound , Oundonild Correipondence to Be Brought
peared to be fagged out and showed evpry I tarions, set for violin, piano and organ, I jj0t’n the unfortunate young men are I q
indication of a long forced mardi. The wMeh was prettily rendered by Misses ^ known in Amherst. They were fine •"> - ___
officers refused to furnish any information, I Palmer and VanMeter and Mr. Harrison. £eUavvs who were much thought of, both R. L. Borden asked the government to . 
but a non-commissioned officer told a cor- -n Wedding of William E. McGoldrick ; this town and at their home in Tidnish. bring down the correspontience between 
res,K,ndent of the Associated Press that Ida l LaFore9t will take place !rhe parents of both survive. Colonel Smart and the mimster of ^neffi-
all the troops were retreating from Isa gt Uunstalvs church at 5.30 o’clock to- Brundage’s only sister, Edith, was mar- ture, and alJ, .“ of toe sove^ent
Chou. Before he could say anything “on.mv mondng. ried on Jan. 1 to Rev. Herman Cann.pas- might be in the hands ot the government
further he was reprimanded by a captain. I ^ this morning the ploughed and tor o£ the Baptist church at Argyle, Yar- on the unfortunate Dundonald mod .
Stragglers are closely watched by non- edcdyfields in this vicinity were hovered mouth county, where she at present re- He also enggrated that b°ofe^uad 
commissioned officers to prevent them ^ fr()st and the £apmera could be seen 6lde3. informed wfieth^ Mr
talking. The Russians have abandoned water on the greens that had al- Taylor was the teacher, of the school at >“e,y thab tb*
the ground mines, eight miles south o. p d gQme up ^ that when the sun came Tidnish.
here. A native messenger gust in from ^ £urther damage would be done. ----------------——-------------- - bbat,bl“a™ commSToffi-
the Russian camp east of here reports | Sunbury county there will be praeti- I b* i a tinny I mendab n fe

that there are many funded men there. ca]]y no j at all on account of the pre- V [J^ LU N U U N I Sir Wilfrid Laurier-I have reason to be-Runi.n^Corre.pandent E,c.p« from Port | —s ^ taken^y y I ^ PnillirilT IIU ^ ht^down6 correspondence ^ be

Arthur‘ ’ I however, it is said that the beans and I 8FSPAPEB EUMMlliï OH T° Borden' moved for correspondenceLiao Yang. June 12-(Delayed in trans- what little buckwheat had come up was HLÜ0I HI til ÜUI1IIHL re d to pensions for Canadians dis
mission)—A Russian correspondent and I gre,itly affected. „ | RHU nfiti 41 III PI ll£ HI abled m South Africa. He urged the case
two officers who escaped from Port Arthur, I j Jtebbington & Son shipped to St. I lillKllUHALU Inulutn I of these men, and particularly the case of
arrived here, last night. Ihey say that fol I Stephen by the early tram today a large I U U 11 U U iftLU I Trooper Mulloy, wno lost his sight,
four days they were crawling through the I cage of golden flowers and a splendid lot I _____ I 1
Japanese lines', the Japanese having picket-1 o£ Hmilax vines to be used in the decora- j 13—(Special)—A special I Pension* for Canadian Soldiers Discussed,
ed all roads at intervals of fifty yards. The I tion a£ the golden avedding of Mr. »nd I , !, “The Birmingham I g£r Frederick Borden said that the
fugitives traveled mostly at night and kept I Mrs. John B. Robinson at that place to- I ' ,g. ‘Considering that Lord I canadians went out under British regula-
to the hills. They were greatly exhausted. I day. I Dundonald was specifically appointed to tions and were entitled to the British pen-
They rauglit a hospital train leaving \ a- I Charlie Ixiy, the Chinaman avho was I ,militia more into line and that 8ions. Arrangements 'were going on tor
fandian, which also brought a number ot I sent up for trial hy Jud«ge Marsh on the I admittedly performed admirable I securing pensions for Canadians from the
men wounded in skirmishes along the rail- I charge of stealing iroin Fred Wong, was I ■ reconstructing the defences of I war office. Already a number of pensions
way. Most of the Avounded are recovering I taken before Wilson this afternoon and I » dominion it is hardly surprising that I ,had been secured. There would be more
rapidly. Many of them have been award- I pleaded not guilty. He elected to be tried I ,, . ’ expressed some indignation. I than 100 when the negotiations were tin-

’ the St. George’s Cross. The refugees I under the Speedy Trials Act" on Thursday Ndbod > win be disused to deny that the iahed. 
say that Port Arthur is well provisioned, I next. I ■ trv possesses the power to revise the I At present Canada had a pension list,
the merchants having managed to get in I xhe first Sunday band concert aviII be I ^ ap departments but the point is I on which are men who were injured in
large quantities of supplies before the rail- I played by the Fredericton Brass Band at I ^ js always Avise on the part ot I the Northwest rebellion. Sir Frederick
A\ray Avas cut. I Wilmot Park next Sunday afternoon. The I who in service matters must said he thought the South African veter-

1 programme will be comi>osed entirely ol 1 rteces9arilv be amateurs to exercise that I an3 were as much entitled to pensions as 
n • , /v ». s „ • _ u .|Prv I sacred music and Avili take place betAveen I RebAveen the office of min- the men now on the list. He thought theDowie to Quit London m a Hur y. L and 5 Oydock so as not to interfere with agency re- same action should be taken with regard

London, June IT—It Js unden-stood thaï l fche Sabbath schools. I «..ona-ble for organizing the military forces J to the pensions as was taken by the South
John Alexander DoAvie has decided to re-1 There is nothing neAV today on the street I ^ . . likelv ^ any affinity and I African pay. That was raised by the
turn to the United States by the first I laborers strike; none of the men have gone I Dundonald should be praised rather I Canadian government to the Canadian
steamer. In strongly worded denunciatory I hack to work on the streets and they all I , blamed for protesting against a standard. Sir Frederick said he thought
editorials the London papers this morning I workjng at other jobs. I ! which in his opinion Avould only the pensions should be supplemented simi-

unbounded satisfaction in Doive s | --------------- ------------------------- • embroil the militia in party and political larly. The result would be a small in-
wiles and political schemes.’ crease to the British pensious though tiie

"The Westminster Gazette says: It difference was not great. The matter
may be Canada would be all the bettor would be taken up when the pension lists
for dragooning. It may well be the vase were finally completed,
that the militia officers of Canada are too Ralph Smith’s resolution to Provide f 

! often like magistrates in this country up- the registration ot labor umon laibels and 
pointed for their political rather than ther to provide peciuniary penaities for th e un 

r i merits but the way to get matters straight lawful use of such labels when so regia
■ [ Garment Workers Decide to Work a is not’to do as Lord Dundonald has done, tered, was adopted and a bill was intro-

Nine Hour Day Rather Than Lose “‘«EE 35 « JSsStoS *ïïJ S&SÜ Î3 a. m
| , Itm noTtolerato.- | to see the biU before giving h,s assent to

JUUS' * “’The Pall Mall Gazette says:
■ I cident which called -forth Lord Dundon-

Rocliester, X. Y., June 13—What is re I a]d>s protest does not improve upon ac- 
i garded as the most crushing blow trade I qua£n^noe. it i3 at least unfortunate that' 
i unionism has received in Rochester is the I t] name struek 0ut was that of a poli- 
refusal of B. Rothschild & Co. to renew 
their agreement with the United Gar
ment Workers of America. This action 
leaves the organization without a single 

i factory of importance in this city, all the 
where he was found by the bartender a I clothing houses here having gone back to 
few minutes later. The hearing was ad- i the nine hour system.
journed till tomorrow. I At a mass meeting of the men, held to-

McRae’s body is to be forwarded to I day> President Chambers, of local 136, and 
Southport (P. E. I.) tomorrow. I other leaders of the United Garment

The- prisoner was present during the I Workers of America were on hand and 
hearing and appeared exceedingly nervous. I ,made every effort to induce the operatives 
The terrible affair has created intense I £o oppose the wishes of their employers, 
feeliim of horror in the community. I The men voted unanimously in favor of

The French warship Troude, Comman- I remaining at work, even with the extra 
der Duprey, which has been coaling in I hour. Chambeis and the other labor 
this port for" the past week, will sail to- j ]eaders told the -men that they must 
morrow for Annapolis to represent France I choo6e .between remaining in Mr. Rotlis- 
at the Dumont's celebration there on June j rhi’d’s employ or expulsion from the

•union.

Bill Gets Its Second Reading by a 
Good Majority—Dundonald’s Pa
pers to Be Brought Down—Larger 
Pensions for Canadian Soldiers 
Discussed—Other News of House.

TX7A.NTBJ
|wf ex penc 
In «very k . 

up ei
roads, eiK’ dal statement ot
ptoyment 
«xperiemc

First One in Wilmot Park Sunday-1 Young Fellows Started for Pugwash
in Large Sailboat Towing a Dory

destroyed in Talien Wan Bay. Thirty 
floating mines have ibeen found and de
stroyed. Some of these were drifting into 
Pechiti Gulf. In conclusion, Admiral Togo 
says a dense fog, which prevailed for sev
eral* days, finally cleared away; on Sunday.

? ne 14.—The following 
Russian losses in the

Petersburg, Ju
Methodists Had a Twilight Musi
cale Monday Night-Very Heavy] -The Latter Found Bottom Up

ward-Cloudburst 1 bought to Be 
Cause of Disaster.

Inkers? Lawyer in the11 Bull Pen.”
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 13—A num

ber of arrests were made today, the most 
important being that of Frank J. Hangs, 
attorney for the Western Federation of 
Minera. The arrest was ordered by Gen
eral Bell. Mr. Hangs was 

: Victor to Cripple Creek and placed in tne 
“bull pen.” Orders were given that he be 
not allowed to communicate with anybody.

General Bell said in connection with the 
arrest:— <

“It was necessary for the peace, quiet 
and good of the county of Teller and the 
state of Colorado.”

The contemplated withdrawal of >roops 
has called out a protest from the citizens’ 
alliance and Mine fawners’ Association, 
and it is likely that' Governor Peabody 
will be asked to continue the soldiers in 
the field for an indefinite period. The citi- 

that martial law has had a salu-

c has been issued: 
jgt Th Xavy-44 officers, 9 JO

era arid 220 men r rounded.
Army—36 officers 

: officers and 2,08(
Taken prisoners, 2JD officers’and 686 men.

killed; 13 of-men
Frost Along the River—Other 
News of the Capital.

and 980 men killed; Japs Entrenched at Siuyen.
St. Petersburg, June 13—The general 

staff has received the following despatch 
from Major-General Karkevitch, dated 
June 12;—

,WANT 
In <1 

that has 
of a sm
on d pus 
will mo. 
place. I
thenrign Newchwang, June 
Address ras 
Ntctaw,

men Avounded.
brought from

:

doomy News from Pwt Arthur.
13—A Chinaman who

smuggled by tl ie Japanese into Port 
and escaped fromirthur to act as a spy 

here seven days agt > was arrested at -s cav- 
He told a correspondwang last night, 

ft"::— nt of the Associated Press that the Rus- 
“ jTOR -5A 

four
M. Mêlai iy and night repairing the Avarships. 
M. S.

I a large force of menana were working

ley expect that t he work will be com- 
ipOR S ieted in a fortnigh ;. Four cruisers under
hay. Ho lolden Will (at t|ie entrai ce of Port 
wooded.
Box 133.

zens say
,tary effect. «

Saloons were permitted to reopen today. 
Attorney Hangs, it is said, will be held 

as a military prisoner just as President 
Charles II. Moyer, of the Western Fédéra- 
tion of Miners, has been held at Telluride.

General Bell sent out soldiers on horse
back this afternoon to capture about 
forty armed men, who the military author
ities declare are hiding in the mountains 
north of Cripple Creek, and are prepared 
to resist arrest. The searching expedition 
is equipped for four days’ absence.

guns trailed landward 
ig a land attack. The 
cleared, but Admiral

trthur) have their 
n assist in repulsit 
hannel is partly

Togo’s blockade is < ffective. The spy esti- 
uates the total st -engtli of the Russian 

including th e sailors, at less than 
Then : are mshy sick and 

bounded. There is food sufficient for two 
t jonths. All the Chinese foodstuff has 

F°moà “en seized by the authoritits. 

b!° coeti 'Two armored trains, on bourd which are 
flee to - ounted guns landed from' the Russian 
■treeL,Ul& ttkship Retvizan recently an to a point 

th^ Japanese lines and opened fire. 
F^Non he Japanese replied and thiir shells bad- 
Srom Ce. damaged the train, thong I it managed 
amUUalr, return to the Russian lines.
SS,. r The Russians at Port Arthrt are gloomy, 
house, 1 tough hoping that General Kuropatkin 
In good 111 send an army south to ihsist the gar- 

al «on of Pott Arthur.
mortgage Admiral Togo " is stopping viaiiy native 
at the i its attempting to land foodstuffs near 
time. For Arthur. Forty-two juries from Che 
^®odL, COg -ve been sent to Tut^ Chpu Foo.

nese ate petitioning tient.-General 
' wti'.xr tbe commander of the Russian 

MON forces at Port Arthir, to permit 
eibera to leave.

R/TONEY Tl ï mill belonging to Clii Feng l'ai, 
BM. or count <st Chinaman in Pert Arthur, is 
et encrent rat t wheat brought fron Seattle in a 
floUottor, 60 ghip, which is still at Port Arthur.

enormous a’mount of damage was

I

t the lit 
Reside 
situate 
ty; lai , 
buildin 
wharf; 0,000 men. 
nail, t 
in gton.

strikers and 
was theI

orces,
/

among 
replacing active troops 
front.

F

Miners’ Presided Arrested.
Denver, Colo., June 13-C. G. Kennison, 

president of Miners’ Union No. 46, of 
Cripple Creek, was arrested this, afternoon 
by City Marshal Moore, of Goldfield, as 
he was going to miners’ headquarters in 
Denver. The charge against him is mur
der, alleging participation in the -.owing 
up of the Independence with dynamite.

Kennison did not resist arrest, but after 
his arrest he got into an altercation with 
Moore, and the marshal struck Kennison 
on the head with a revolver, making a 
scalp wound. Kennison declared that he 
knew nothing about the explosion.

- - car

;

i GDVLRHMENT STEAMER 
GAUSS m QUEBEC.

TO BOOM TIDE 
WITH SOUTH AFRICA

to the new | town by the Japanese 
i The Russolchinese b.nk is totally 

t eyed.
<e coal supply' at Port tirthur is low. 

For r i estimated ah only 2,-wfl.tons of Cir- 
FEN and 3,000 tons) of Japanese coal, 
to E ]

Set

Vessel is for Hudson Bay Setvice- 
Crew Complain of Capt Bernier’s 
Treatment on Outward Voyage«

ilder Dempster & Co. Offer Free 
Passages for Canadians and 
Samples to the Various Ports.

Qudbec, June 13—(Special)-Steamer 

Gauss, purchased by the Canadian govern
ment from Germany for exploration in 
Hudson Bay and MaoKenzie River, ar
rived today, thirty-six days out from 

Bremer Haven. m_
The Gauss, which is not a very impos

ing craft, can steam six and a half knots. 
The crew complain of the treatment from 
Captain Bernier, who they say provided 
food unfit to eat. They have signed a 
petition to Commander Spain a slung for 
an investigation.

les of Bomtardments.
p i kio, June 134-7 p. m.—à long report 
litUvl ‘een received there from vdmirai Togo 

hich he coveira the opentions of the 
No r.ince June 6i and repeits hie former 

1 ant of the bumihardmen: of the west 
u on the Itiaj) Tung pefinsula. Con- 
jng, the admiral says tbit the captain 

nr v foreign vessel that left Yin Kow on 
dnesday, June; S, reports'that the re- 

Japanese bojnbardment; in the vicin- 
M. )f Kaiping, eolith of Newihwang, caus 

Russian forces to the member of 3,000 
l twenty gun*, to evacuite Yiri Koiw. 
no men who were taker prisoners by 
Japanese white malting Jieir way into 

t, report that two Russian regiments, 
inhering in aU a'lsint 5,IKK men, arrived 
lently at Manciialin, Vafaigow and v a- 
igtie. The prisoners say ulso that large 
mirera of Russian troojs are coming 
lith from Muk.len every lay.

The u Dn Wednesday, the 8th, a detachment 
er of & the fleet bombarded and dispersed two 
of Lamr mpanigg o£ troop* who were on
tary<?o6l^il)in8 Point. On Frida/ another de- 
of set ch ment of tie fleet bombarded the 
gêther Terny for two lours near Yin Chin Tsa 
two ld Tsan Tia Eiao, i““ :g much dam- 

e upon them.
Another detachment of the Japanese 
let, according o Admiral Togo’s report, 
I-covered four Russian torpedo boat de- 
royers in Tali n AVan Bay, near Shaop- 
gtan and dro’e them back to Port Ar- 
ur. More thaï seventy mines have been 

■ -> ; ’ ■

t » Reports l Elder Dempster & Co. have seift out the 
following circular:—

“Having taken up the steamship service 
between Canada and South Africa, by ar-

t:

cer.
I
1
l rangement with the Canadian government, 

we are naturally desirous of doing all pos
sible to promote the trade between the 
two colonies. We believe there are great 
possibilities, but so far there has been a 
lack of effort to secure for Canada the 
share she ought to have of the Cape trade.

“Therefore, with a view to promoting 
interest, and doing what we can to

wards bringing the two colonies into closer 
business relationship, we have decided up- 

exhibition movement, by placing at 
the disposal of the Canadians, entirely 
free of charge, a certain number of pas- 

well as room for samples of

any

1?
f
i

1
more

J

on an

FAMOUS RAILWAY 
M1GIATE COMING HEBE

sages, as
goods. Each passenger representing a par
ticular branch of commerce, being allow
ed a section of about ten to twenty tons 
capacity in the ’tween decks to place the 
goods for exhibition at the different Cape 
ports. The selection of exhibitors to be 
made mutually by our Montreal represen
tatives, the president of the board of 
trade at Montreal, and the secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association

/ ed

I

James J. Hill Will See the Beauties 
of the St. John River from His 
Yacht.

m ref

t' at Toronto.
“The steamers we purpose for this are 

the Melville, leaving Montreal on the 25th 
inst., and the Monarch, which will take 
the July sailing from Montreal. It is in
tended to take cargo for Cape Town, Port 
Elizabeth, East London and Durban.

“We shall be pleased to consider any 
suggestions which you may desire to put 
forward.”

Montreal, June 13—(Special)—The eteam 
yacht Waconta, owned -by J. J. Hill, the 
railway magnate, ie here a Availing her 
owner,
maritime provinces. The St. John river 
will be included in the itinerary.

; express 
speedy departure. = SETBACK FOB LABQR

01101$ 11 ROCHESTER
who has planned a trip to the

P

MACRAE ARRAIGNED 
FOR KILLING FATHER

-

WILL MEAN RUIN
TO MANY PEOPLE.

!
!
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r)ne Witness Testifies to the Barroom Row Where the Son 
Beat Hi; Parent,-and Finding Him Dead in a Dark Hall

way-French Warship Troude Leaves Sydney 
for Annapolis.

.«.ne in-1 it.r
v. FORMER P, E. I, LAWYER 

DROWNED IT VANCOUVER
Outlook at Sydney Very Gloomy—No Overtures for Settle 

ment, and Strikers Are Leaving Town--Many Appeals - 
for Assistance from P. W. A.—Dominion Coal 

Company Likely to Go on Short Time.

tical opponent.’
“The London Advertiser says that Lord 

Dundonald should have appealed to Lord 
Minto in .the Fisher incident. It declares 
that the proper course would tie to let 

but that this would mean the Wm. B. Ross, Was a Native of 
Charlottetown, and Was to Have 
Been Married There in August.

I Sydney, X. June 13-,(Special)—The 
i ireliminary bearing into th circumstances 

g a surrounding the terrible t'gedy at Glace 
8 ‘LLy Saturday evening, in 'hich Jack Mc- 

Barklfeae jg alleged to have kill*! his father io 
Mnhâa‘ bar room equabb e, begs today. The 

“"icourt room was thronged 1th spectators. 
Kuril The only witness exanurfl was Archie 

McOdrum, who testified, toil,e scuffle be
tween father and qon, m »|ch the latter 

Til the old man a blovpn the jaw,IH which knocked him on tv floor. 1 in'111 *u«e coatieeed w push

mg lus fatbe:: out

Fisher go 
resignation of the government.”

Steamer Prince Gaorge Damages Fishing 
Schooner,

As yet there have been no o' 
looking to a settlement. If the wo 
shut down for a year, half of the 
people of the city will be ruined 

The Dominion Coal Company t 
ably put some of their mines 
shifts in a few days, as a resi 
decrease in the demand for cr 
the supply for the ebeel coir 
now cut off.

Sydney, N. S., June 13—(Special)—There 
are no new developments in the strike situ
ation of the steel workers at Sydney. 
Many men who went out have left the 
city, and others are leaving every day.

Appeals for relief from the strikers are 
increasing, as a result of which the drain 
upon the P. W. A. funds is becoming very 
heavjr. ___  ____ _________ _________

Boston, June 13-The schooner Roy Roy, I Vancouver B. C„
Captain James Hickey, which came in W illiam B. Ross, a P • .•. Prov.
from the fishing grounds tills afternoon, yer and a member - d d here
collided with the Dominion line steamship nice -Association, was found drowned here
Prince George, at anchor off Long wharf, this morning. rwlnttstown
and was bad'.y damaged. The prow of the Deceased was a native of Charlottetown 
steamer cut into the schooner on- the port and was to have been married to Miss

James, of that place, in August. , __

*
.

side, opening a hole below the water line..
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